Wellington Riding Refund & Transfer Policy
NEW UPDATES – PLEASE READ
UNAFFILIATED SHOWJUMPING/ DRESSAGE/ARENA EVENTING
-

Transfers can only be accepted if withdrawal received before the start of the show.
Can only be used for another unaffiliated event.

BRITISH SHOWJUMPING
-

-

Please be aware fees for pre-entries must be paid in full in advance and we may not
allow entries on the day.
50% of total entry fees may be returned to those whose withdrawal is received not
later than 48 hours before noon of the day on which the first affiliated competition
of the show is scheduled to start.
Transfers can only be accepted if withdrawal received before the start of the show.
Withdrawals during the day and after the event will not be transferred.
Affiliated transfers must only be used for another affiliated event.
First aid fees will not be transferred

BRITISH DRESSAGE
-

No transfers for British Dressage.
No refund will be made to those withdrawing after the close of entries.
50% of total entry fees will be returned to those whose withdrawal is received
before the close of entries, and confirmed in writing.

SCHOOLING
-

No refunds or transfers after booking. If notification of cancellation is given more
than 48 hours in advance a transfer can be offered only where a space can be filled
from the Wait List. With less than 48 hours’ notice no transfers are offered.

STABLING
-

No refunds or transfers after booking. If notification of cancellation is given more
than 48 hours in advance a transfer can be offered only where a space can be filled
from the Wait List. With less than 48 hours’ notice no transfers are offered.

A transfer is valid for 6 months from the date of the original show and must be taken as a whole
sum; any difference in fees must be paid for.

